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INTRODUCTION. 
While geologically mapping portions of Damaraland and the 

adjoining Namib desert, the senior author collected a number of 
water samples along the Swakop River from source to moui;h. 
The samples were mainly obtained from shallow pits and wells 
sunk in the sand-filling of the dry river-bed. 

The purpose of these investigations was to determine by 
analysis the nature of the gradual increase in salinity of the sub
surface water in the Swakop River on its way to the sea. 

All samples were analysed by Mr. J. P. van der 'Vesthuyzen 
in the laboratory of the Mines Department of the South-West 
African Administration at vVindhoek. 

The analyses are herewith presented in table form, together 
,'lith a discussion of the results. A description of the drainage 
basin of j,he Swakop Hiver, and a discussion of the general 
climr.tic conditions of the region traversed ,by it on its way to the 
sea, is also appended. 

DRAINAGE BASIN OF THE SWAKOP RIVER. 
With the exception of the rivers forming its boundaries in 

the south, north and north-east (Orange, Kunene and Okavango), 
Sout.h-·West Africa possesses no perennial streams. There exist, 
however, It number of dry river-beds of considerable size that 
flow intermitte'l.tly during the rainy season, generally for not 
more than a few days at a time. 

The bulk of these rivers is situated in the central portion of 
the territory, draining the region of higher rainfall between Wind
hoek and Otavi. 

The Swakop River (Nama=Tsoachob) is one of the most 
important of these. 
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The head streams of the Swakop River rise in the Windhoek 
Highlands, the Ovitoto and Otjozonjati Mountains, representing 
the eastern extension of the Khomas Highlands, the m(}st highly 
elevated tract ot the whole territory (6,00~8,000 feet). 

The total length of the Swakop River from source to n10uth 
is approximately 230 miles. (See attached map.) 

As far west as' Ukuib, thtl river tlows in a more (}r less open 
valley, through mountainous and hilly country. From its j~nc· 
tion with' the Gamikaub River westwards, i.e., in the arid tracts 
of the Namib desert, it enters a rocky gorge, incised to a depth 
of approximately 800 feet into the surrounding Namib plain. 

The Swakop canyon opens out again between Birkenfels and 
Richthofen, some 15 miles from the sea. 

NATURE OF INFILLING. 

Everywhere from Okatjemisse onwards the bed of the river 
is filled to a considerable. depth with grit and sand, interspersed 
with gravel layers. These porous sediments hold considerable 
quantities of sub-surface water at shallow depths. 

The actual chan pel is generally more than a hundred yards, 
in places even several hundred yards wide. On either side of it 
there generally occur. strips of alluvial silt of varying width. 

RAINFALL. 

The rainfall over the interior uplands is considerable, that 
over the Windhoek Highlands, Ovitoto and Otjozonjati Moun
tains, the source region of the Swakop River, being 15-16 inches 
per annum. The bulk of the precipitation takes place during the 
months of January-March .. 

The rainfall rapidly drops in a westerly direction, and in the 
area of Otjimbingwe, some 100 miles to the west, it is only 7-8 
inches. (See attached map.) Here begins the transitional zone 
gradually merging into the Namib desert. The rainfall in the 
transitional belt is low and erratic. 

Still farther west the rainfall rapidly recedes to practically 
nothing, the Namib desert here being 80-90 miles wide. 

The actual c(}astal belt is practically without any rain at all. 
Records over 20 years give the average annual rainfall at Swakop
mund flS 0·64 inches. '£his moisture, however, is almost 
entirely derived from mists, which enshroud this portion of the 
coast; swept by the cold Renguella current, for the greater part 
of the year. These mists carry considerable quantities of salt 
far into the Namib. 

Depending on the amount of precipitation in the interior, 
the. run-off water travels for varying distances down the dry river
bed. Extensive and prolonged rains in the int~rior uplands are 
necessary before the water penetrates right through the Namib 
desert as far .as the mouth. Normally the latter is closed from 
the sea by a sand-bar. 
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Map showing Drainage Area of Swakop River. Scale 1: 1000000. 
Contours in metres. 12 Normal rainfall curve8 in inches . 

• Pits, wells and open water in bed of Swakop River from which water for analysis was obtained. 

Tu face Z'a!le 2.12. 
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SUB-SURFACE WATER IN THE SWAKOP RIVER. ~33 

When sufficient wl\ter has accumulated behind the sand
bar, it br,eaks through into the sea, the accumulated debris being 
carried northward by the Benguella current. Normally this 
happens only a few times a year. When, however, during the 
abnormal rainy season of 1933-34, following on five years of 
drought, the river flowed almost uninterruptedly for close on five 
months, such was the scale of soil erosion in the parched interior 
uplands, that the shore north of the mouth at Swakopmund was 
built out 'to sea by sand and debris for a distance of approxi-
111!ltely It miles. 

ST;B-SljRFACE WATER. 

In spite of the comparative rarity of flowing water in the 
'Swakop River, there is a copsiderabIe sub-surface flow in the 
porous sediments filling the bed all the way 'down to the coast. 
Where a ledge of harder rock, such as a dyke, etc., forms a sub
surface barrier, or where the river-bed suddenly becomes markedly 
attenuated, either in width or depth, the pore-space in the sand
filling may no longer be sutlicient to hold all percolating water. 
n then rises to the surface to form ,a natural waterhole or even 
a flowing stream of water, which ,after varying distances again 
disappears ill the sand. 

All ,along the Swakop River, from Okatjemisse to the sea, 
water can be obtained at shallow depths, varying from just below 
the surface to a depth of. 10-12 feet. 

This ready supply of abundant sub-surface water has been 
utilised by a number of farmers, mainly between Richthofen and 
Haigamehab, water for irrigation betng pumped from shallow, 
wide-diameter wells E>unk in the bed of the river. Most of these 
farmf! were swept away by the floods of 1933-34. 

'I'he salinitv of the wat.er on i,he farms mentioned varies from 
136 to 282 parts per 100,000, and yet rendered the cultivation of 
most types of vegetables possible. 

VEGETATION. 

Large trees are found ,all along the Swakop River from 
beyond Okatjemi~se as far we'st a.;: Husab, some 30 miles from 
the sea. In the upper reaches of the river, as far down as Gross 
Barmen, i.e., on the colder highlands, Acacia giraffae and Acacia 
horrid a are the most abundant. From Gross Barmen (altitude 
4,000 feet) westwards their place is taken more and more by the 
Ana tree (Acacia all1ida). ]'rom Gaub westwards large trees 
become more sparing, but are still found at Husab. They then 
become more isolated and smaller, and gradually disappear, with 
only occasional straggler:; as far west as Birkenfels, some 16 miles 
from the sea. In t.his region the Tamarisk (Tamarix austro
africana) is quite abundant along the river banks. 

The main factor in determining the gradual reduction of the 
larger trees does not appear to be a decrease in sub-surface water 
or its increase in depth, water being quite abundant at shallow 
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depth, but a marked increase in the salinity of the water, the 
latter now having risen to over 100 parts, and at Richthofen to 
over 200 parts per 100,000. In addition, the cooler temperatures 
of the immediate coastal belt begin to make themselves felt in 
this region. 

GRADUAL INCREASE OF SAJ,INITY FROM 'SOURCE TO MOUTH. 

The sub-surface water on its way down to the sea. traverses 
l'egions of progressively increasing aridity. From Otjimbingwe 
westwards very little water is contributed to the main channel by 
tributary streams, though an important addition is Inade by the 
Khan River at Haigamchab. 

With the exception of the immedi,lte coastal belt, a few 
miles wide, and enshrouded in mist for long periods. the humidity 
of the air is excessively low over the desert tract throughout the 
whole year. In the interior uplands the humidity of the air is 
also negligible during the dry winter months from April to 
November. Conditions for evaporation are therefore at an 
optimum. 

As evaporation on the surface by capillarity proceeds, the 
salinity of the sub-surface water should progressively increase. 
Added to concentration by evaporation is the solution by the 
ground, water of soluble materials in the sedimellts and rock 
floor within, and over which it percolates. 

In addition, considerable quantities of salt are being carried 
far into the' Namib, but particularly into the immediate coastal 
belt, by salt-laden mists that enshroud the coast for the greatel' 
part of the year, and often travel far inland. 

Finally, tertiary lagoon-'sediments, dissected by the Swakop 
River in its lower course beLween Goanikontes and Nonidas, and 
now outcropping high up (}n the edges of the canyon, contain 
layers of salt and gypsum. The immediate coastal tract still 
farther west was evidently submerged beneath the sea in late 
tertiary times, there being remnants of quite recently elevated 
marine shingle terraces at elevations up to 20 feet along the 
coast to the north of Swakopmund. Within thib tract there exist 
a number of salt pans, mostly along the shore; a few are also 
situated several miles inland. 

All these factors combine in yielding the higher salinity of 
the sub-surface water in the Swakop River actually observed in 
the coastal belt. 

In the following tabh) 36 analyses are arranged in order of 
sequence from source to mouth. A list of localities is also 
appended. For comparison an analysis of concentrated natural 
brine from the Panther-Beacon pan, four miles north of Swakop
mund, is also given. 

The samples were taken in the winter months, several months 
after the river had last come down in flood. From each area the 
bulk were collected over a8 short a period as possible. The 
conditions at the various localities were therefore comparable. 
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Number 

'rotal Solids per 100,000 

Organic and Volatile Matter 

Su<pended ':-'fr.tter 

Silica (Si02) 

ll'OU Oxide (l<'e.lO,,) and } , 
Aluminium Oxide (.-\!,(),,) 

Calcium Oxidp. ICaO) 

Magnesium Oxide CMgO) 

Sodium Oxide (~a20) ._. 

Combined Carbon Dioxid., (C02) 

Sulphur Trioxide (SO,,) ". 

Chlorine (CI2 ) 

PnOBABLE S.H!f'S 

Sodium Silicatt' (Na"SiO,,) 

Sodium Chloride (NaCII 

S<?dinll1 Sulphate (Na2S0,) 

Sodium Carbonate (Na,CO;;) 

:\'lagnesium Chlorid,' 1:I[gCU 

:lfagnesium Sulphate (:lIg80,) 

Magnesi um Carboua tp (M gCO) 

Calcium Chloride (CaCl) 

01lcium Sulphatt' (eaSO,) 

Calcium Carbonate (CaeO,,) 
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SUB-SURFACE WATER IN THE SWAKOP RIVER. 235 

Ko. 

1. Okatjemisse 
2. Okahandja 
3. Okahandja 
4. Okahandja 
5. Osona 
6. Riidenau 
7. Namatsaus 
8. Otjimbingwe 
9. Otjimbingwe 

10. Otjimbingwe 
11. Ubukhoes 
12. Anawood 
13. Grastal 
14. Ukuib 
15. Nndis 
16. Nudis 
17. Horebis 
18. Horebis 
19. Gaub 
20. Nabas 
'21. Husab 
22. Haigamchab 
23. Haigamchab 
'24. Goanikontes 
25. Birkenfels 
26. Richthofen 
27. Nonidas 
28 .. Nonidas 
29. Nonidas 
30. Nonidas 
·,n. Nonidas 
32. Swakopmund 
:33. Swakopmund 
3t. Swakopmund 
:35. Swakopmund 

LIS'l' OF LOCAUTIES. 

Well. 
Municipal Water Supply. 
Open water. 
Borehole. 
Well. 
Well. 
Open water. 
Well on edge of river. 
Well in Garden No. 1. 
Well in Garden No.2. 
Well in riverbed. 
Well in riverbed. 
Well in riverbed. 
Well in riverbed. 
Well in garden. 
Well near house. 
Well No. 1. 
Well No.2. 
Well. 
Well in rh-erbed. 
Open water 
Well in garden. 
Well near hous!'. 
Well. 
Well. 
Well. 
Well near darn. 
Well No.1, north bank of river. 
Well No.2, north bank of river. 
Well No.3, south bank of river. 
Open water. 
Municipal Water Supply. 
Municipal Water Supply-Old well. 
MUnIcipal Water Supply-Tap in hotel. 

36. Swakopmund ... 
Municipal Water Supply-New well. 
Well near former railway bridge. 
Brine. 37. Panther-Beacon Pan 

DISCUSSION OF RESllLTS. 

(a) Progressive Increase ill Salinity.-There IS a progressive 
increase in salinity from the source region ·to the sea, with slight 
locnl variations. The relative proportion of the various salts, 
however, changes. The amount of soluble matter dissolved 
varies from 8'8 (Okahandja River, tributary of Swakop River) to 
673·5 parts per 100,000 at Swakopmund, a few hundred yards in 
from the sea. The concentrated brine, however, from the 
Panther-Beacon pan, four miles north of Swakopmund, by com
parison contains 34,293 parts per 100,000, or 34 per cent. 

The waters in the source region, i.e., in the area of highest 
rainfall, are extremely soft and pure, the dissolved materials 
varying from 8·8 to 24 parts per 100,000. These soft waters 
extend downstream for some 50 miles away from Okatjemisse in 
the Otjozonjati Mountains, where the first sample was taken. 
'The rocks, over which the water flows, are mostly biotite schists, 
to a lesser extent granite. The waters of this zone may be 
Q.€signat.ed as being of very low salinity. 
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Then follows a stretch, some 120 miles long, characterised 
by waters of greater, yet still comparatively low salinity, dis
solved salts being present from 32·8 to 74'8 parts per 100,000. 
No. 16, a well on Nudis, situated a few hundred yards away 
from the river bank, falls outside this category, and will be 
discussed later. These waters extend from west of Osona, with 
an average yearly rainfall of 13-14 inches, for some 120 miles 
downstream to beyond Horebis, in the interior portion of the 
Namib desert, where the rainfall is scanty and highly erratic. 
The average yearly rainfall given for this part of the country 
is 3-4 inches, but these figures are without much significance, 
since the rain falls episodically at long irregular intervals. 

Then follows a section characterised by waters of medium 
salinity, varying from 118 to 148 parts per 100,000. This' section 
is some 55-60 miles long, and extends throughout the entire 
length of the Swakop canyon as far west as Birkenfels, where 
the canyon opens out again. Two analyses in this group appear 
to be incongruous :. the narrow stream of flowing water at Husnb, 
which is too low (77'2 p.p. 100,000), and falls into the preceding 
group, and the water from a shallow pit at Nttbas, at the entrance 
to the Swakop canyon. The salinity of the latter is abnormally 
high (308 parts per 100,000), and falls entirely outside this zone 
into that of the succeding belt of saline waters. The reason 
for this high value is obscure. 

Westwards then followo a stretch of saline waters 'from 
Richthofen to west of Nunidas, a distance of 11-12 miles. In this 
area the values of total dissolved soli.ds show a marked increase, 
varying from 282 to 413 parts per 100,000, and in general more 
than double those of the preceding zone. This sudden increase 
in salinity is probably in part due to external influences. In 
this area there occur sult- and gypsum-bearing beds on both sides 
of the river, e.g., around Namib siding and on the southern bank 
of the river between Goanikontes and Richthofen. :Furthel'more, 
this is the coastal tract just ouLside the canyon, which, prior to 
the elevation of the sub-continent ilf late tertiary times, was 
submerged beneath the sea. A sma I! saltpan occurs in this belt 
a few miles W the north. 

In spite of the very restricted rflinfall, the sub-surface water 
of the Swakop River in this zone, therefore, is most likely con
taminated with salts from the outside, the increase in salinity 
over a short distance being too sudden to be accounted for by 
progressive evaporation. This deduction appears to be all the 
more plausible, since farther west, towards the mouth of the 
river (old wells and municipal wflter supply), there again inter
vene waters of medium salinity, varying from 167·4 to 185·6 
parts per 100,000. These values are somewhat higher than most 
of those in the stretch preceding the saline zone, but yet con
siderably lower than the values characteristic .of the latter. 

Near the mouth, however, conditions appear to vp.ry rather 
rapidly, for samples from the new well at Sw~kopmund (lQ30) 
and from a tap of the town water supply again proved to be 
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rather saline. The water from the outermost well, situated a 
few hundred yards from the beach near the lagoon, is highly 
saline. The high salinity in this case appears to be due, partly 
at least, to contamination with sea-water seeping through the 
porous beach sand, particularly since Na20 and Cl2 show an 
abnormally sharp rise in this water. 'rhe latter, therefore, no 
longer represents pure river-water. 

A further point brought out by the values for total dissolved 
solids is that in wells sunk in the river bed, or close to its edge, 
the salinity is generally lower than in closely neighbouring wells 
situated farther away from the actual stream-bed. Nos. 3 and 
4, 15 snd 16, and again 22 and 23, bring this out very clearly_ 
The greater rate of percolation and greater quantity of solvent 
in the stream-bed no doubt is responsible for this feature. 

(b) Organic and Volatile Matter.-This in general is least in 
the soft waters of the Hource region, where, moreover, the 'wells 
are invariahly properly cased, and animals do not drink at the 
well itself. Organic matter is distinctly higher in the open pits 
and shallow wells owned by natives along the river bank, where 
small stock drink from troughs in the immediate neighbourhood 
of the well, the water being bailed out in buckets. Also in stag
nant open waters the values are higher, primarily due to the 
vegetation growing around such pools. 

In general, with widely fluctuating local variations, the values 
for organic and volatile matter increase towards the coast. While 
in its upper course the river is generally filled with dry clean 
sand and grit, in its lower course open pools, surrounded by 
vegetation, and even flowing water become more frequent, and 
various types of vegetation thriving in brackish water are often 
quite abundant, e.g., at Nonidas.. Near the mouth the under
lying lagocn sediments contain organic matter, and also gases, 
mainly H 2-8. All th(l cut· off lagoons along this coast show the 
pre'lence in pits of more or less thick layers of black mud under
neath the surface sands and grit. Invariably the mud emits a 
strong odour of H 2 S, this gas being produced by sulphate reduc
ing organisms in stagnant lagoons and partially enclosed bays. 

(c) Silica.-This in general is lowest in the pure soft waters 
of the source region. Towards the sea there is a slight increase, 
modified by local variations and erratic values. This increase is, 

• no doubt, due to the fact that silica is appreciably soluble in 
alkaline solutions, sodium silicate being formed, 

A remarkable feature is the fact that two samples (12 and 
14) from Anawood and Ukuib. both shallow wells in the river 
bed below large Ana trees [with considerable numbers of small 
stock coming to drink every day], and showing abnormally high 
values for organic matter (9 and U'lparts per 100,000), also 
exhibit abnormally high values for siliea (6·4 and 8·2 parts per 
100,000). ' 

It has been ascertained by Gruner that river and swamp 
waters, rich in organic matter, may carry considerable quantitie~ 
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of iron and silica. Humic acids, derived from vegetable matter, 
are said to decompose silicates. By a reaction between humic 
acids, ammonia and rockforming silicates, as well as quartz, a 
series of silico-azo-humic acids is formed, the alkaline salts of 
which are easily soluble. Azo-humic acids in the presence of 
alkaline carbonates are capable of dissolving silica. Even quartz 
may be corroded by this class of solvent. (Cited by]'. W. 
Clarke: " The Data of Geochemistry," p. 83.) 

(d) Al2 0 3 has been determined ih small quantities in the 
very soft waters and thase of low salinity. It was not found in 
the more saline waters. This l;!eems t{) indicate that the small 
quantities are mainly present in collodial solution. A more 
appreciable concentration of electrolytes evidently leads to its 
coagulation and removal from the sub-surface water. 

(e) Fe2 0 •. -This is present in small quantities again mainly 
in the soft waters and those of low salinity. The reason for its 
more sparing ·presence in ',he saline waters is probably the same 
as for A120 3 • 

The two wells from Anawood and Ukuib (12 and 14), con
taining abnormally high values f0r organic matter, and already 
mentioned in connection with silica, also show abnormally high 
values for Fe2 0 3 • It has already been stated that river and 
swamp waters rich in organic matter may carry large quantities 
of iron and silica. It has been shown by experiment, that as 
much as 3·6 parts per 100,000 of ferric oxide can be held in 
colloidal solution by 1·6 parts per 100,000 of organic matter. 
(Moore and Maynard: "Solution, Transportation and Precipita
tion of Iron and Silica." Econ. Geol., Vol. 24, 1929, p. 299.) 
In addition various humic acids form soluble salts with iron. 

The comparatively high irun values of certain waters from 
the Swakopmund municipBJ water supply (6-9·3 parts per 100,0(0) 
may again be due to admixed organic matter, though the samples 
showing highest values for the latter do not also exhibit the 
highest values for iron, or to the rusting of water pipes, saline 
;vater being more corrosive than soft water. 

(f) CaO shows a progressive increase, with local variations, 
towards the coast. The exceptionally high value for Nonidas 
(27) may be due to contamination from gypsum layers occurring 
in this neighbourhood, or the presence of marble bands in the 
rock-floor of the river. -Since the values for CO2 , however, are 
not abnormal, the bigh CaO values are probably due to the 
former cause. The comparatively high values near the mouth 
of the river (35 and 36) are probably due to both causes, since 
CO2 here shows an increase. A number of outcrops of limestone 
Occur in the river bed near the mouth. Gypi';um is abundant 
in all lagoon sediments along the coast. 

The somewhat higher value of CaO of the well at Nudis, 
some distance ,tway from the river bank (16), is probably to be 
explained by the increased total salinity generally observed in 
wells situated in the river sediments some distance away from 
the actual stream-bed. Incidentally this well is situated at the 
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foot of a marble ridge. The other salts, chlorides and sulphates, 
however, also show higher values, indieating increased evapora
tion, reduced volume of solvent and lower rate of percolation to 
be the main Jactors involved. 

In the waters of the source region of very low salinity, and 
generally also in most waters of somewhat higher salinity as far 
wesb as Ukuib, i.e., for more t,han haH its course down to the 
sea, CaO is generally the most abundant base present, exceeding 
MgO and Na20. West of Ukuib it, becomes rapidly subordinate 
to NaoO. This feature, of course, is due to the relative insolu
bilityof calcium salts compared with those of sodium. Consider
able quantities of the former are precipitated along the upper 
course of the river to form thill crusts of surface limestone or of 
lime-cemented sand. The highly soluble sodium salts, on the 
'other hand, remain in solution and become progressively enriched 
in the sub-surface water. In addition, considerable quantities of 
NaGl are carried far into the Namib by the mists already referred 
to, and in the coastal tract there occur layers of rock salt, and, 
near the sea, lagoon sediments. 

(g) MgO shows a progressive increase towards the sea, with 
local variations. Its highest values are found at the mouth, 
where contamination probably takes place with sea-\vaterse€ping 
through the sandbar. The magnesium salts may partly also 
be derived from lagoon sediments and the salt-laden mists 
that enshroud the coa.sh for the greater PaJ·t of the year. Except 
in the very pure waters of the source region, where it occasionally 
equals, or is in excess of eaO, MgO is generally present in con
siderably lesser amounts than CaO. In the brine, however, 
from the Pilntlwr-Beacon pan (37), MgO is more than eight times 
as abundant as eaO, due to the great solubility of its salts, which 
remain in solution long nfter all CaCOa and CaS04 , and even after 
most NaCl has been precipitated on evaporation. 

(h) Na2 0 exhibits a steady increl1'8e, with local valiations, 
towards the coast. In the source region as far west as Ukuib, 
it generally occurs in lesser quantities than CaO, but for the last 
hundred miles of the river's course it is in considerable, gradu
ally increasing excess over GaO. 

The reason for this has already been discussed in connection 
with GaO. Th.c sudden increase in salinity from Richthofen to 
beyond Nonidas has also been explained as probably being due 
to contamination from various sources of salt occurling in this 
ar<2<1. The sudden jump ill ~he farthest well at the very mouth 
of the river (36), is no doubt bo be explained by contamination 
with sea· water percolating through the sand-bar or from salt. 
bearing lagoon sediments. 

In the brine ]\'"a"O ib, of course, the predl)minating base. 

(i) Combined CO2 in ~he pure waters of the source region is 
gr;'.[ttly in excess of both SOa and C12 • showiIlg that the bases 
mostly occur as carbonates. This condition is maintained, with 
]03<11 variations, as far wesr a8 the beg;nning of t hE' Namib desert 
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(Ukuib-Nudis, 14-15), when C12 , and somewhat later also S03' 
begin to predominate. 

(j) SOJ is subordinate to CO2 in the pure waters of the source 
region, and also in those of somewhat higher saliniiy as far west 
as the beginning of the Namib (Ukuib, 14). For a further dis
tance, as far west as Horebis (18), it fluctuates, sometimes being 
still lower tha~ combined CO2 , :From Gaub (19) onw,ards, 
however, !t is generally present in considerable excess over CO2 , 

It is highest in the region betvieen Hichthofen (26) and Nonidas 
(31), where, as already explained, ,beds of gypsum (CaSO. 
2H20) occur in the neighbourhood. It then falls again, and near 
the actual mouth combined CO 2 and SO, appear to be present 
in almost equal proportion (34-36). 

(k) C12 , as already explained, is subordinate to CO2 , and 
generally also to SO"' in the pure waters of the source region. 
It then begins to increase until flom west of Riidl3nnu onwards 
it invariably exceed;; SO, {with one exeeption: 13). From 
N udis-Horebis (15-17), westwards, it begins to exceed combined 
CO2 , and from Gaub (19) onwards completely overshadows the 
latter. The reasons for this progressive increase in chlorides, 
mainly of sodium, have already been discussed j also the cause of 
the sudden rise from Richtho[en to Nonidas, where salt-bearing 
sediments occur in (;he surroundings traversed by the 'Swakop 
River. 

COMPARISON WITH WATERS rROM BOREHOLES IN THE INTERIOR. 

The sub-surface waterb ci the Swakop Hiver may be classed 
a8_ good und useful for domestic and agricultural purposes as far 
down as the end of the canyon at Birkenfels, i.e., as far as the 
formerly submerged salt-beari.ng coastal tract. With one excep
tion (Nabas, 20), all samples up to this point have dissolved 
materials less than 150 per 100,000. Also the water of the 
Swakopmund municipal water supply, mostly containing less 
than 230 parts per IOO,{IOe·, it' quite potable and suitable for con
sumption. When compared with many inland boreholes it is by 
no means particularly salille. 

In the artesian area of the Auob-Nossob rivers, near the 
Bechuanaland border, many waters conti:lin as much as 400 parts 
ofdi,'solved substances per IOO,OOO, 164 parts being Na2 S04 • In 
the Maltahohe district a borehole yielded water containing 346 
parts .per 100,000, and certain wens near Kanus 674 parts per 
100,000. Another borehoL~ in the sLIme district even gave 907 
parts of dissolved substances per 100,UOO. A content of 225 
parts per 100,000 is by no means uncommon in the southern 
interior portion of South-West Africa. (;.1. Cock: "The Com
position of some Water Supplies in S.W.A." Jour. S. W.A. 
Scie1ttif: Suc., 1926-7, V,)l. H., p. fi7.) 

On the other hand, water from certain boreholes south-east 
of the Waterberg, in the northern part of the territory, only con
tained 40-57 parts of dissolved substances per lOO,OOO, as deter
mined by J. P. van der vVesthuyzen. 

• 
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COMPARISON WITH SURFACE WATERS OF FLOWING RIVERS. 

St. Lawrence River, Montreal, Canada ... 
Mississippi River, MinneapoliE' 
Amazon River, Obidos 
Thames (a ver"lgej 
Danube, Regensburg ... 
Rhine, Cologne ... 
White Nile, ·Khartoum 
Nile, Cairo 
Vaal River 
Klip River 
Mooi River, Transvaal 
Crocodile River .. . 
Pienaars Hiver .. . 
Great Oliphants River 
Buffels River 

ABSTRACT, 

Parts per 100,000. 

16 
20 

3·7 
27 
20·4 
17·8 
17·4 
11·9 
20-40 
17-29 
27-57 
10-23 
137·6 
14-20 
154·3 

The Swakop River is an intermittently flowing stream 
draining the interior uplands of Central South-West Africa, 
where the average annual rainfall reaches a maximum of 16 
inches. On its 230 mile course down to the Atlantic Ocean it 
traverses progressively more arid tracts, the last 100 miles of its 
course being through the Namib desert, where rainfall is very 
scanty, or even absent in the immediate coastal tra,ct. 

The Swakop River only contains flowing water after exten
sive rains in the interior uplands. Throughout the greater part 
of the year the river bed, tilled with sand, gravel and grit, is dry. 
Sub-surface water, however, is abundant, and can be obtained at 
shallow depth. 

Thirty-six analyses of sub-surface water of the Swakop River, 
from source to mouth, are provided and discussed. 

There is a gradual progressive increase in salinity of the sub
surface water, tbe water in the source region being very pure 
and soft, that in the lowermost course saline. In the coastal 
tract the sub-surface water is probably contaminated by salt from 
salt-bearing lagoon sediments occurring in this area. 

As far as the edge of the Namib desert CaO is the most 
abundant base, and CO2 the most common acid radicle, the pre
ponderating salt being calcium bicarbonate. Na2 0 and MgO, as 
well as -SO, and Cl2 gradually increase, until in the interior 
portion of the Namib desert they predominate, and finally com
pletely overshadow calcium bicarbonate. In the last 100 miles 
of the river'·s course NaCI is greatly in excess of any other salt. 

The quantHy of tobal solids in solution varies from as low ,as 
8·8 parts per 100,000 in the source region to 673·5 parts per 
100,000 near the mouth. 

Certain watert; showing an unusually high content of organic 
matter also exhibit abnormally high values for combined silica 
and iron. The reasons for this feature are di.scussed. 

The sub-surface waters of the Swakop River are compared 
with those obtained from boreholes in the interior, and with 
flowing waters of various rivers, both in and outside South Africa. 
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